Science History Walk

This is a Scientist:
Project Background

- Student-led community building initiative designed to:
  - Increase the visibility of diverse science role models
  - Challenge the traditional ideas of who is a scientist
  - Redefine the scientist narrative
Science History Walk

- 10 – 12 Scientists will be highlighted through this initiative
- Illustrations will be publicly displayed around campus
- Illustrations will be accompanied by a QR code linking to the Scientists biography
- Materials will remain on Science EDI site
Student Responsibilities

- Attend a research workshop
- Conduct research into diverse scientists
- Select a scientist to highlight
- Develop a 500-word biography on your scientist of choice
- Collate materials for an artist brief
- Attend regular check-in meetings
- Reflect on the process
Example
Project Support

- SCIENCE EDI TEAM
- OUTREACH LIBRARIANS
- ACADEMIC SKILLS OFFICE
- SCIENCE EDI WORKING GROUP
- EDI PROJECT OFFICER
Opportunities for you

- Develop and practice skills in:
  - Research and writing
  - Science Communication
- Work with the Science Faculty
- Network with students across Science
- Contribute to celebrating diversity and inclusion
Impact of the project

- Increase awareness of diverse scientists
- Re-vitalise campus
- Develop a stronger Science identity
Timeline

- **Fri. 18 June**: Deadline to apply for casual student position
- **Late June**: Research workshop
- **Fri. 16 July**: Biographies due
- **Tue. 22 June**: Students notified of application outcome
- **Fri. 2 July – Fri. 9 July**: Weekly catch-up meetings
Questions & Feedback
Apply Now!

https://unswpsy.au1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_cJer0VTTJBBZeOG